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Abstract 
In this paper we present a multi-robot application from the field of industrial automation. The multi-robot system forms the central part of 
a novel kind of profile wrapping machine, which is used to laminate decorative surfaces onto profiles, e.g. parts for window frames. The 
robots operate in a confined area and perform different tasks such as re-tooling and setting up machine parts simultaneously as quick and 
as accurate as possible. During lamination, each robot uses a special roller to press the adhesive-coated surface onto the profile. For this 
application, we use a scalable number of at least 10 and up to 50 standard articulated-arm robots. The system consists of three lines of 
robots, three movable depots capable of holding hundreds of different rollers and a computer with a fieldbus interface allowing for 
communication with additional machine components like servo converters. On the computer runs custom software and serves as a central 
control unit. The control software receives the given reference values, like roller positions and desired pressure, and distributes them to 
the robots. Robot actions are triggered, monitored and synchronized by the central control unit, but every robot performs its tasks
autonomously. The main control unit and robots communicate via standard Ethernet, since time-critical actions can be handled on each 
robot’s own controller. User interface and sophisticated software modules allowing for a completely automated machine configuration are 
also linked to the control system via Ethernet, as well as any additional components like data logging or remote service applications. Tests 
revealed that the multi-robot approach for profile wrapping reduces set-up time from more than 1.5 hrs on conventional machines to 
approximately five minutes. At the same time, it ensures a higher and more constant process quality as the system autonomously 
compensates for wear of rollers or variation in the profile’s geometry. 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Centre of 
Humanoid Robots and Bio-Sensor (HuRoBs), Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Universiti Teknologi MARA. 
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1. Introduction 
The purpose of this project was to develop a multi-robot application for automation of a profile lamination process, using 
standard articulated–arm robots. The number of robots needed can be scaled depending on the requirements of a particular 
production machine. In general, about 10 up to 50 robots are used for one lamination machine. 
The system presented in this paper differs from standard robot applications in some ways. The robots, which are arranged 
in three parallel lines, operate in a very confined area. This means that seven industrial robots operate inside a volume of 
less than one cubic meter, which requires planning of the robots’ movements, timing and collision detection. Furthermore, 
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the robots do not follow predefined trajectories. Instead a trajectory is evaluated by each robot controller itself after 
receiving current process parameters.  
Before presenting more details about the given multi-robot application, we will give a short introduction to the process of 
profile lamination, also referred to as profile wrapping, and current wrapping machines.  
1.1. Profile wrapping 
Profile lamination is a process by which a decorative surface is laminated onto profile parts. Profile wrapping is used in 
many different industrial sectors. Fields of application are, for example, the coating of furniture parts, window frames, or 
kickplates. Metal, plastic or wooden profiles of almost any desired geometry can be wrapped in different kinds of foils or 
real-wood veneers. The result is a large number of possible combinations of substrate and wrapping material. Fig. 1 (a) 
shows some different profiles that are used for the production of window frames. 
The advantages of just-in-time manufacturing as well as a general tendency towards shorter product lifecycles render a 
transition to small-lot production inevitable. Yet, this means a considerable increase in the number of tooling respectively 
retooling processes which, especially in profile-wrapping, are very time-consuming and therefore expensive. 
1.2. State of the art in wrapping machines 
Most common wrapping machines are manually adjusted to a certain profile. The most time-consuming part of this 
tooling process consists in choosing the right pressure rollers according to the geometry of the profile and in positioning 
them at the machine. Fig. 1 (b) illustrates how rollers are positioned on a profile. 
The rollers guide the profile lengthwise through the machine while successively pressing on the adhesive-coated foil. On 
the basis of the highest end of the profile, the rollers have to be aligned in such a way as to match the outline of the profile
step by step. Fig. 2 illustrates the role alignment for a simplified example. The foil is firstly pressed on at the top of the 
profile (a), then wrapped around the edges (b) and finally pressed on at the sides (c). Depending on the profile’s geometry 
the wrapping process often requires more than 20 rollers, some of which have different shapes to better match the profile.  
Good production quality requires a defined pressure of the rollers on the profile. Too high a pressure can for instance 
cause damage to the surface. So, when calibrating the rollers one has to take into account shape and wear of the rollers as 
well as special characteristics of material and adhesive. 
When retooling the machine for another profile one will at the worst have to exchange and realign all the rollers. 
Additionally, pairs of powered transport wheels which are located below the profile to move it through the machine have to 
be adjusted to fit the profile’s width and shape. Presently, average tooling times of 1.5 hours or even more have to be 
expected for a well-trained worker. Thus production times of just a few minutes will entail an extremely small degree of 
machine-capacity utilization. 
1.3. Automated profile wrapping 
In the following sections, we present our approach for an automated profile wrapping machine based on industrial 
articulated-arm robots forming a multi-robot system. The whole system can be divided into a machine part and a high-level 
(a)    (b) 
Fig. 1. (a) Different profiles with and without lamination. (b) Profile with three pressure rollers set up for lamination process.
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(a)     (b)  (c)
Fig. 2. Example of three consecutive steps (a) to (c) of the wrapping process with cross-section of the profile to be laminated (white), transport wheels 
(blue) and pressure rollers (yellow). Note that the central roller in (c) is not used for lamination process but to provide traction between profiles and 
transport wheels. 
software part. The machine part consists of the machine’s structure, robots, communication and control. The software part 
provides high-level functionalities for automated selection and positioning of the rollers and optimization as well as the user
interface. This paper focuses on the machine part, describing the multi-robot approach and robot-related functions. 
In section 2 we explain aims and requirements for an automated profile wrapping process and further present the basic 
concepts of our application. Afterwards, we shortly illustrate the development procedure and some methods used during 
development. 
Detailed information about our system’s architecture, functions and communication principles are given in section 3.  
We conclude with some results discussing the abilities and advantages of the developed machine and provide an 
overview of possible future work in section 4. 
2. Multi-robot approach 
The presented idea for automation of the profile wrapping process is the use of arrays of industrial robots with scalable 
numbers of robot units to provide maximum flexibility. Before further explaining the idea of this approach, we shortly 
illustrate the requirements the automatic machine has to meet. 
2.1. Requirements 
The following list shows the most important requirements for an automated profile wrapping machine. 
x Minimum set-up times to enable just-in-time production (complete setup in approximately 2 to 5 minutes) 
x Completely automated process to provide constant process quality without expensive training of specialised workers. 
x Geometric requirements (dimensions must match existing machines for process-related reasons as well as to allow 
reuse of existing parts. This means that it must be possible to position groups of 2 to 3 rollers every 200 mm along the 
machine.)
x Self-adaption, i.e. the system autonomously detects changes of process parameters and responds in an appropriate way. 
For example, the position of each pressure roller has to be adjusted due to wear. Self-adaption would also include 
complete changes of pressure rollers if better suited rollers become available or old rollers have to be replaced. 
x Reconfiguration, e.g. re-arrange roll positions and or robot base positions if necessary, for example due to a faulty 
robot. 
x Final machine has to be as simple and as inexpensive as possible. 
2.2. Using industrial robots 
The presented profile wrapping solution is based on the idea that every single pressure roller is positioned by an 
articulated-arm robot of its own. Therefore, the robots have to be placed along the machine, being as close to each other as 
possible to match the given geometric requirements. There are two main reasons for using arrays of industrial robots. 
Firstly, the required working space and positioning functions. Every pressure roller has to be positioned inside the 
machine’s so called wrapping zone according to the profile’s size as well as the roller’s dimensions and shape. Adding two 
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possible rotations, this leads to a total of five degrees of freedom needed to position every roller (the sixth rotational degree
of freedom can be ignored because of the roller’s rotational symmetry). As standard articulated-arm robots provide six 
degrees of freedom and sophisticated movement control allowing for highly accurate positioning, it is reasonable to use a 
robot instead of developing a purpose built positioning system.  
The high versatility of industrial robots leads to the second reason. In addition to the basic function of positioning the 
rollers, the robots can execute further tasks during the machine set-up as well as during production process. Modern robots 
offer the possibility of running user-defined programs on the robot’s controller. Besides standard movement functions, some 
robots offer a high-level programming interface. Thus, even complex tasks can be decentralized and performed directly by 
the robots, allowing for less complex system architecture. For the given application, the robots can be used to perform tasks 
that would otherwise require additional sensors and actuators, like determining and changing the position of each pair of 
transport wheels, or varying the pressure between rollers and profile without use of external sensors. 
2.3. Machine functions 
This section briefly explains the single functions the system has to perform. The functions were identified by analyzing 
the wrapping process as well as the tooling process of common wrapping machines. As mentioned in section 1.3., the 
system’s functions can be divided into robot/machine related functions and high-level functions. The implementation of the 
robot related functions, as well as the system’s architecture and communication structure, is described in section 3. 
High-level software functions: 
x Identify profile geometry (using CAD data) and shape of available pressure rollers (using 2D laser scanners). 
x Determine machine configuration for desired profile. That includes finding an optimal shape, size, position and 
pressure for each roller that is required, correct transport wheel settings and robot positions along the machine. 
x Autonomously react to changing of machine parameters. E.g., compensate for wear of the pressure rollers or change 
machine configuration if a new roller becomes available that would better match the current profile. 
x Provide a simple and intuitive user interface 
Machine functions / robot functions: 
x Adjust all transport wheels without using additional sensors or actuators. 
x Equip each robot with the specified pressure roller. 
x Find a trajectory for each robot to correctly position the pressure roller. 
x Provide interfaces to manually adjust roller positions. 
x Regulate pressure during lamination process without using additional force-torque sensors. 
x Ensure collision-free movement of robots. 
x Change the position of robots within the machine if necessary to build gaps between adjacent robots. 
2.4. Methodology 
The development process of the multi-robot profile wrapping machine was based on some basic ideas. Firstly, as the 
large number of robots is very expensive, as many tasks as possible should be performed by the robots. The reason is, on the 
one hand, to avoid using additional components. On the other hand, more independent robot units would simplify the central 
machine control application. Secondly, the whole system was hierarchically structured considering the approaches proposed 
in [3]. Thirdly, the software components were separated into high-level software, machine control and robot programs. Each 
level could then be modularized again, allowing for a faster and less fault-prone development process. By defining clear 
interfaces in early stages of development, all three components could be designed as independently from each other as 
possible. Finally, different model-based approaches for developing and testing robot functions were used. Robot programs 
and trajectories could be simulated using 3D models of both robots and machine components. By using Modelica modeling 
language, a multi-body simulation of the robot and the corresponding kinematics (forward and inverse kinematics, see [1]) 
were implemented. By this means, the process of pressing a roller on a profile could be analyzed, which was important for 
the implementation robot functions for pressure regulation. 
3. Machine structure and components 
In the following, we will illustrate the structure of the machine and its components. Particularly, the robot units and the 
communication structure are described in detail. 
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(a)      (b)
Fig. 3. Main part of a wrapping machine prototype with 11 robots installed. The robots are pressing their rollers on a profile that is just running through the 
machine. (a) front view, (b) side view (source: düspohl Maschinenbau GmbH). 
3.1. Structure 
The automated wrapping machine consists of four main components: the industrial robots, movable depots to hold 
pressure rollers needed for the wrapping process, transport wheels to move the profiles through the machine and a computer 
serving as central control system. During development of the multi-robot wrapping system, high flexibility, modularity and 
cost-effectiveness were important objectives. Thus, the aim was to use standard components wherever possible and to use as 
few sensors and actuators as possible. A complete wrapping machine would contain several more components, e.g. for 
application of adhesive or to insert the foil to be laminated onto the profile. Here, we only consider the components related 
to the robot system. Fig. 3 illustrates a section of a machine prototype equipped with 11 robots.  
The robots are arranged in three parallel lines along the machine (left, right and center line). The left and right lines of the
shown prototype contain five robots each, while the center line just holds one robot. The robots’ position can be changed 
automatically by shifting them along their line if necessary. More details concerning the robots can be found in section 3.3. 
Each robot line has a dedicated movable depot holding the pressure rollers for the robots. The depots on the left and right 
side can be seen below the robot lines, the center line’s depot is located above the corresponding robots. Each depot consists 
of a chain bin and stores up to several hundred rollers. By moving the chain, each robot in the line can access any stored 
roller within seconds. An attached laser scanner to the depot continuously measures all rollers to determine their position in 
the depot, their size, shape and also possible wear. 
The transport wheels can be seen in Fig. 3 both (a) and (b) just below the profile at the center of the machine. They hold 
the profile and move it through the machine. The wheels are arranged in pairs according to the left and right robots’ 
positions and can be adjusted directly by the robots to fit the profiles geometry and size. 
Nearly any standard PC with additional fieldbus interface can be used as control unit of the machine, thus of the multi-
robot system. The central computer runs the control software, which triggers and monitors all robot-specific actions. It may 
further be used to run the user interface as well as high level software modules responsible for process evaluation, 
automated configuration, planning and optimization. Due to the modular structure of the system, both software components 
can also run on a different computer system as they are completely independent from the machine control. As mentioned 
before, in this paper we will concentrate on the machine control and robots, not going into details concerning the high level 
software components. In the following section 3.2., we present both the machine control and the communication structure 
used. 
3.2. Machine control and communication  
The machine’s software was designed based on the following main ideas: 
x Separate the multi-robot system (machine control and robots) from high-level software components. By this, one can 
increase flexibility and expandability as well as reduce complexity during the development process.  
x Implement as much functionality as possible directly on the robots. As the robots can handle tasks autonomously, the 
central control software can become less complex and more independent from the specific robot models used. 
x Avoid time-critical actions that require real-time communication between different components, as real-time interfaces 
are more expensive and more difficult to implement than standard communication protocols. 
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Fig. 4. Machine components and communication. The number of robots used is completely scalable. 
The resulting communication structure is illustrated in Fig. 4. The three main parts are machine control (lower left part), 
high level software components (upper left part), and robots with additional machine components (right part). Additional 
components are for example the laser scanners and the servo drives moving the depots.  
High-level software provides the machine control with process relevant data, such as desired position, pressures and 
shape of the rollers, robot positions and transport wheel settings. 
Machine control initializes and monitors all machine components, performs error handling and provides process 
information. It evaluates the given data and distributes them to the robots. As all robots run the same software, machine 
control provides them with additional data needed to perform the required tasks, such as the robot’s current position in the 
line. All robot actions are triggered and synchronized by the control software, though the robots perform most actions 
autonomously. The software uses different parallel tasks. Each robot line and associated depot is controlled by one task, 
which again is coordinated by a main task. Further sub-tasks provide functions for communication or operation of other 
machine components. This multi-tasking based architecture allows for parallel controlling of all machine components, 
simplifying the coordination of different robot actions and other machine tasks. 
Machine control, high-level software and robots are linked via standard Ethernet. Thus, additional software-based 
components like condition monitoring or remote maintenance can be easily integrated as shown in the figure. Control and 
robots communicate according to a master-slave procedure. Every robot acts as a slave, sending data only when ordered by 
the master. The master can send data to the robot, request data, such as the robot’s status, and command actions. Due to this 
procedure, the master has to read the robots’ status continuously. In general, this approach would increase network load. 
Here, adaptive cycle times and rather small amount of data to be transferred (typically < 10kbit/s per robot) ensure 
communication without problems even when operating a large amount of robots. One optional exception of this procedure 
can be error handling. Every robot can actively send a special message to the network if an error occurs. In future tests, we 
will examine if direct communication between robots can simplify robot coordination and collision detection procedure. 
All other machine components can be linked via fieldbus interface, as many standard components like servo converters 
do not support Ethernet. 
3.3. Robots 
In this application, we use standard industrial articulated-arm robots. The software developed to provide all required 
functionality for the wrapping application directly runs on each robot’s controller. In the following, we will briefly describe
this program’s structure and main functionality. 
The robot program is based on a finite state machine. All commands sent to the robot are regarded as inputs for this state 
machine, thus are resulting in a state change. Every robot movement is triggered by a state change, which may also be the 
result of an internal event. State changes can be connected to certain conditions. E.g., an initialization state is left only after
the robot has received valid configuration data, like its position and orientation on the machine. By defining appropriate 
states and conditions, one can highly increase safety of the process independent from the machine control. Note that most 
state changes are triggered by main control, but are autonomously performed by the robot without further monitoring. By 
this means, main control can synchronize all robots’ functions with a few commands and without any real time requirements. 
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The most important robot functions are listed below: 
x Tooling: The robot has to take a given pressure roller out of the depot and later put it back. During this process, robot 
and chain bin have to move simultaneously while the robot is pressing the roller into the bin. As we want to avoid real 
time communication between different machine components, the robot has to sense the chain movement by itself and 
follow it autonomously. This task can be achieved without external sensors by using internal position data of the robot. 
x Position the rollers: Each robot moves its roller to a given position which is provided as global Cartesian coordinates 
and two angles. To position the roller, the robot software firstly determines if the position is within reach, then it 
calculates the corresponding poses of the robot. After that, a simple collision detection based on bounding volumes is 
performed to pre-calculate possible interference with other machine parts. Poses resulting in collisions are discarded. 
The remaining poses and collision data are provided to machine control. By this way, machine control is able to 
compare all robots’ positions, perform further collision detection if necessary, and then choose the optimal position for 
each robot. Fig 5 illustrates four valid poses for the same roller position. The trajectories for reaching poses (c) and (d) 
require rotation about the robot’s first axes. Because the robots are located in a confined area, the trajectory becomes 
more complex and adjacent robots have to perform additional movements to avoid collision. 
x Variable pressure: The roller has to be pushed on the profile with defined pressure. A so called compliance mode 
allows for spring-like behavior of the robots tool. The resulting deflection of the robots position can be used to regulate 
the pressing force by continuously adjusting the robots’ pose. The results can be improved by monitoring the motor 
current data of the robot’s joints.  
4. Results, conclusion and outlook 
After simulation of the robots’ motion and separated communication tests proved feasibility of the system, the presented 
application was implemented and tested by using a prototype with seven robots. Further tests with the real application 
confirmed that the multi-robot approach can reduce set-up times of profile wrapping machines from more than 1.5 hrs to 
approximately five minutes. Thanks to the robots’ high positioning accuracy, adaptive pressure adjustment and automatic 
compensation for wear and for deflections of profile geometry, production quality can be improved as well. 
Due to the system’s modular design, and as most functions are software based, the machine can easily be upgraded and 
improved. A logical next step would be the integration of recently developed methods of self-optimization, as presented in 
[2]. A self-optimizing machine could possibly determine optimal trajectories for the robots, react to malfunctions or 
improve production quality by autonomously monitoring results and adjusting process parameters. 
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 5. Example of four different poses resulting in the same roller position (right robot). Poses (c) and (d) require rotation about first axis. 
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